High dielectric hyperbranched polyaniline materials.
New organic materials for the purpose of high speed capacitor applications are discussed. The effect of the microcrystalline size dependence of different polyaniline polymeric systems on the dielectric constant is investigated. Two different methods are described for the preparation of the polyaniline dielectric materials. By sonication polymerization, the prepared polyaniline with a suggested hyperbranched structure showed much larger microcrystalline domains in comparison to the conventional linear polyaniline. Investigations of the dielectric constant and capacitance at a relatively high frequency (>100 kHz) suggested that the system with the larger microcrystalline domains (hyperbranched) gives rise to a larger dielectric constant. The mechanism of the increased dielectric response at higher frequencies is investigated by EPR spectroscopy, and these results suggest that delocalized polarons may provide a way to enhance the dielectric response at high frequency.